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Round 2  

• The medical or technical terms for 10 phobias; give the common word or term for the cause of 

each phobia. 

Pogonophobia Ornithophobia Bibliophobia  Coulrophobia Nyctophobia 

Acrophobia  Glossophobia Arachnophobia Ophidiophobia Triskaidekaphobia 

 

• The 10 EU member states with blue stripes or crosses on their flag  
[Each flag features at least one blue stripe or blue cross; any stripes or crosses that only appear as part of a coat of 

arms on the flag are not included in this list; as of September 2020.] 

Round 3 

1 In which English county would you find Carlisle? 

2 Who was Elton John`s `Candle in the Wind` originally written about? 

3 In what city is the Uffizi Gallery? 

4 Which metal has the chemical symbol Ag? 

5 Who had a hit in 1984 with `99 Red Balloons`? 

6 If a dog is a canine and a cat a feline, what animal relates to a lupine? 

7 Which is the most common of the following surnames in England? Edwards, Roberts or 
Taylor? 

8 In which European country is the Alhambra palace? 

9 Minorca is part of which group of islands? 

10 Which continent receives the greatest average amount of rainfall per square mile? 

11 Which planet in the Solar System is closest in size to Earth? 

12 According the the nursey rhyme, what was Little Miss Muffet eating? 

13 What name is given to the time of year when the sun is directly over the Equator at noon? 

14 If you were born on December 1st, what star sign would you be? 

15 In what century was chocolate introduced to Britain? 

16 Who recorded albums called `Dangerous` and `Bad`? 

17 In the periodic table, which element comes last alphabetically? 

18 What building is pictured on a bottle of HP sauce? 

19 What is the most common surname in Ireland? Murphy, O`Sullivan or Smith? 

20 Jessica Tandy won the best Actress Oscar in 1989 for which film? 

  



Answer for week 21-36 
Round 1 

1 Buckingham Palace  London 

2 Mam Tor    Peak District 

3 Tower of London   London 

4 Hadrian’s Wall   Cumbria & Northumberland(either) 

5 Tyne Bridge   Newcastle 

6  The Needles   Isle of Wight 

7 Shard    London 

8 Blackpool Tower   Blackpool 

9 Spinnaker Tower  Portsmouth 

10 Iron Bridge   Shropshire 

 

Round 2 

• The common word or term for the following medical or technical terms for 10 phobias: 

Beards(Pogonophobia) Birds(Ornithophobia) Books (Bibliophobia)   

Clowns (Coulrophobia) Dark (Nyctophobia) Height (Acrophobia) 

Public Speaking (Glossophobia)   Spiders (Arachnophobia)  

Snakes(Ophidiophobia) Number 13(Triskaidekaphobia) 

 

• The 10 EU member states with blue stripes or crosses on their flag  
[Each flag features at least one blue stripe or blue cross; any stripes or crosses that only appear as part of a coat of arms on the 

flag are not included in this list; as of September 2020.] 

Croatia, Estonia, Finland, France, Greece, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Romania, Slovakia and 

Slovenia  

 

Round 3  

1 In which English county would you find Carlisle? Cumbria 

2 Who was Elton John`s `Candle in the Wind` originally written about? Marilyn Munroe 

3 In what city is the Uffizi Gallery? Florence 

4 Which metal has the chemical symbol Ag? Silver 

5 Who had a hit in 1984 with `99 Red Balloons`? Nena 

6 If a dog is a canine and a cat a feline, what animal relates to a lupine? Wolf 

7 Which is the most common of the following surnames in England? Edwards, Roberts or Taylor? Taylor 

8 In which European country is the Alhambra palace? Spain 

9 Minorca is part of which group of islands? Balearic 

10 Which continent receives the greatest average amount of rainfall per square mile? South America 

11 Which planet in the Solar System is closest in size to Earth? Venus 

12 According the the nursey rhyme, what was Little Miss Muffet eating? Curds and Whey 

13 What name is given to the time of year when the sun is directly over the Equator at noon? Equinox 

14 If you were born on December 1st, what star sign would you be? Sagittarius  

15 In what century was chocolate introduced to Britain? 17th 

16 Who recorded albums called `Dangerous` and `Bad`? Michael Jackson 

17 In the periodic table, which element comes last alphabetically? Zirconium 

18 What building is pictured on a bottle of HP sauce? Houses of Parliament 

19 What is the most common surname in Ireland? Murphy, O`Sullivan or Smith? Murray 

20 Jessica Tandy won the best Actress Oscar in 1989 for which film? Driving Miss Daisy 


